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Renting in British Columbia 
One-third, or almost I million, RC residents rent 
their homes. In some places, such as Vancouver, 
Victoria and New Westminster, more than half of all 
hor~seholds rent. [Jnfortunately, private market rental 
housing is hard to find in many communities and too 
expcnsive for the majority of renters as BC consist- 
ently has among the lowest vacancy rates and 

highest rents in Canada. 
According to national standards, housing that costs 

more than 30% of a household's gross income is 
considered unafhrdable. In BC, half of all renters 
live in unatTordable housing and one in four pay 
more than 50% of their income on rent, putting them 
at risk of homelessness. 
I'he average rent for a 2-bedroom unit in BC is 

about $750. For this to be affordable, a household 
would have to earn $2,500 a month or $30,000 a 
year. The median income for renters in BC is $2,250 
a month or $27,000. On average. renters earn just 
over half of what homeowners earn. 
The average income for a household living in social 
housing and receiving income through employment 
is $1.400 a month. Those living in social housing 
include a diversity of people fkom seniors on fixed 
incomes, working families and those receiving BC 
knefits.  The private market does not provide 
housing they can afford. 

After a seven-year absence, the federal government 
appears poised to once again make a financial 

housing. Recently, the province announced that 
1,700 units of non-profit and co-operative housing 
were on hold and that the fiomes B(' program was 
under review. Now is not the time for the province 
of BC to abandon its role in the provision of 
athrdable housing. 

Increasing Supply -- A Core Service of 
Government 
Approximately 10,000 households are currently on 
BC tiousing's waitlist. Since 1994, the province of 
BC has been a leader in the area of affordable h ~ -  
sing. l'hrough the ffornes B(' program, partnerships 
including the province, local governments, non- 
profit and co-operative groups and the private sector 
have resulted in the construction of more than 4,000 
affordable housing units. 

The social benefits of affordable housing are clear. 
At'fordable and stable housing benetits low and 
moderate income families and individuals by crea- 
ting economic security and providing a foundation 
for positive change. tlousing plays a central role in 
social inclusion, neighbourhood vitality, individual 
health and employability. At a recent public forum 
held by Campaign 2000 Continues, speakers 

. identitied access to afliordable housing as a major 
stumbling block to women seeking access to the 
workforce. Current research demonstrates that 
housing also atTects the well-being of children. 
The development of attbrdable housing also has 

economic benefits. The construction of 1 unit of 
s ~ i a l  housing results in 2.5 person years of 
employment and contributes to economic 
stimulation through the supply of building supplies 
and other materials. The availability of afiwdable 

also creates a positive climate for the 
overall economic benefit of the comniunity. 

Building social housing is a long-term investment 



in the community. Over time, purpose-built scxial 
housing has proven to be less expensive than rent 
supplements paid to private landlords. 

I'here are real costs associated with not building 
affordable housing. In 1994, the federal government 
cut tiinding h r  social housing. The result - Canada's 
Big City Mayors declared honielessness a national 
disaster. Mayor Owen of Vancouver recently observed 
that RC's social housing program was responsible for 

avoiding the extent ofhonlelessness in cities like 
'Toronto. 

A recent study on homelessness i n  BC found that 
government expenditures on health care, critninal 
justice and social services (excluding housing) for the 
Ilomeless were 33% more than expenditures for 
individuals in the study who were properly housed 
($24,000 compared to $18,000). l'his study also showed 
that a supportive housing unit with medium support 
ranges in cost fiom $30-$40 a day, compared to $155- 
$250 a day to maintain an individual in a provincial 
correctional institution, and an average ot'$380 a day 
for an individual to stay in a psychiatric hospital. On 
average, hospital admissions among the homeless are 5 
to 12% greater than those with homes and those without 
homes remain in hospital on avcrage 4.1 days longer 
per stay than those with a safe, clean, secure place to 
recu[~rate. 
The public cost ofhomelessness and substandard 

housing is clear. If hnds are not provided for housing, 
taxpayers will continue to pay for the homeless in 
hospital beds while not providing them with beds of 
their own. 

Approximately 85,000 units are operated and 
managed by non-profit housing societies and co- 
operatives in communities around the province. 
I hese units are affordable, safe and secure. This 
housing was built through partnerships that included 
the public, private and community sectors. Through 

the I1ome.v IK' program, these partnersIrip\ h:ivc 3 

resulted in $1 00 million in equity contrihutiorl\. 
These partnerships are essential, but goverlllrlcrrt 

funding provides the infrastructure and Ie\er:r~e that 
makes thern work. An Ipsos Reid poll t hnd  that X ~ ' ! O  
of British Columbians support government l.i~ntli~rg lor 
non-profit housing. Ilespite the contini~ation ol'a rental 
supply program. BC spends less than I %I ol'tl~c hudgt't 
on affordable housing. 

l{ousing, along with health. education. and incon~e 
security. is a core need. An understanding ol'thi\ I \  

expressed in the New l:ra 1)ocurnent which state\: u 
BC Lihcrul gowrnmcwl ttiN implt,tnc~i/ 11  f l ~ ,  \.ihlc'. 
i?tnovative program lo incrcuse the .siipp/\~ of c l f f r m l -  
uhle housing. The province must now operalionali/c 
that commitment with continued progralni and 
fi~nding. 

Fairness In Renting 
For the vast majority of H("s renters and landlord\. 
the Residential Tenancy Oilice ( R l ' (  ) )  provides \. ~ t ; r I  
informational and dispute resolution service\. I'rei- 
ently there are offices in Vancouver. t%urnaby, Surr- 
ey, Victoria, Nanaimo and Kelowna. 'l'lre co\t 01 
K T 0  operations is about $7 million annuall!. 
A recent decision to close the otlices i n  Nanai~rro 

and Vancouver will not result in substantial co\t 
savings to government. but will result in  increa\cd 
costs and inefficiencies fbr both tenants and 
landlords. 
Cost savings and efficiencies can he achieved 

through the enactment of legislative reco~~r~ncrrd:i- 
tions that TRAC has submitted in  the past. 

A plain language h'o.sirlcn/iul 7c'tiim:~. . I(./ 111;it 

provides security of tenure tor tenants and sen\o\c\ 
existing ambiguities for landlords and tcrrar~t\ N i l l  
reduce the need for K'I'C) dispute rewlr~tio~l wrvlcc\. 
The creation ofa security deposit trust lir~rd wtrerc 
residential security deposits are not held h> 
individual landlords, hut in trust. will reduce 
government costs. This would be achieved dircctl> 
in the Ministry of \iuman Resources whcrc u p  10 

$I 0 million per year in deposits is lost and il l  t l~e 
KfO where over $2 million annually is \pent 
arbitrating disputes between landlords 2nd tellant\ 
related to deposits. 

\:inally, the Kcsidt~t~tiul 7i.nutlql .3c. /  is collsu~l~cr 
protection that provides tenants in the private icctos 



wit11 security of tenure. 'This is essential if they are to 
Icad hcnlthy and prosperous lives. 

Summary 
I he provi\ion of affordable housing is a core 
government service. As already stated, the federal 
government appears ready to once again make a 
financial contribution to the production of affordable 
rental housing. Now more than ever the province of 
I.)(' has it partrwship role to play in increasing the 
supply 01 afthrdable housing and ensuring that all 
tcn;lnt\ ]lave security of tenure and etkctive 
consumcr protection. 

Iri sumrnary, the I'enants' Rights Action Coalition 
respcct Sully urger the provincial government to: 
I . ) C'ontinue with the development of all atTordable 
I~ouvng projects that have received conditional unit 
allt~ations limn 13C I lousing and allocate the 
remaining 650 units. 
2.) Mainlain 1jorne.s B(' or a similar affordable 
housing program which will increase the supply of 
nllbrdable rental and co-operative housing in 
communities across Re. 
3.) I'urwe the maximum funding available from the 

kderal government to fund the production of 
atTordahle rental housing. 
4.) Maintain funding for the Residential Tenancy 
Oflice and implement legislative changes that will 
increase efficiencies and cost savings while 
protecting the rights of BC's one million tenants. 

The Tenants' Rights Action Coalition is committed 
to working with the government to ensure that all 
British Colurnbians have the secure and affordable 
housing they need to be healthy and prosperous. 

For more inji)rmuiion, plcave contact: 
Vanessa Gary,  Coordinator 
Provincial Tenants' Rights Action Coalition 
268 I East llastings 
Vancouver, BC VSK 115 

'l'el: 604-255-3099, extension 222 
Fax: 604-255-0772 
Email: vanessageary@tenants.bc.ca 

her cheque until she submits detailed information on 
when, were and from whom she received a free 
meal for the last six months. lk then will consider 
that an over payment of $2.50 per meal should be 
paid back. I found this to be unacceptable and 
have a meeting scheduled with him arld the DS. My 
question is this: What exactly is support in kind'? If 
the legislation can be used to include such things as 
free meals. then the large number nfpeople using 
the food hanks regularly are committing fraud as 
well. Does i t  also mean that Christ~nas [)innerr 
received through community service agencies must 
be declared and therefore deducted off of 1A 

lwwevcr ilnlo~lnkd to $522. -1 herefore the ministry 
called her in to ask how she has been affording to 
livc. She said that she has gone into dept and also 
that friend\ have been feeding her on a regular 
hasic so slit: doesn't starve. The FAW then told her 
tlint \he \la\ been committing fraud when she 
regularly accepts a free meal from a friend a? she 
is not declaring "support in kind". He is withholding 

[*  Phis is not made up; it's despicable. 'T'hrre will be 
a court case over this stupidity. It's too easy to say 
that T h e  Ministry" is using this as a test case; Inore 
likely it's one worker on a power trip who will get a 
rap o n  his knuckles for being so hlatant in grinding a 
client, but i t  may be an idea ofthe kind of directives 
stafrat the Ministry are getting. t1,I) (End ~.e~isIated 
Poverty), heads up. j 



Select Standing Committee on Finance and 
Government Services 
C/o Clerk of Committees Ofice 
Km 224, Parliament Buildings 
Victoria, BC V8V 1 X4 

I )ear Committee Members, 

RE Government Pre-budget cntisultutions 

I am writing to provide a response to the 13C 
government's pre-budget consultations, based on 
fcedback I have had fioni constituents and organi- 
zations in East Vancouver. I wish to oppose in the 
strongest possible terms the government's intentions 
to cut andor ti-ewe filnding to Social programs in 
British Columbia. I believe the proposed cuts will 
reap severe hardship. 

With alarming regularity I read in the papers and 
hear from those aff'ected about the various cuts and 
free~es to social programs, and medical arid educa- 
tional ones as well. Whether the targets be eye 
examinations, welfare rates, Pharmacare, health 
allowances for those who sufttr fiom diseases like 
AIDS and Hepatitis C, social housing, residential 
tenancy otlices, a training wage ofonly $b/hour, 
special needs children and adults, universal daycare. 
or community grants - they all add up to a system- 

Casino Economy 

"Finance has grown so powerful ... so despotic 
that one must believe it can go n o  higher, and 
must infallibly perish befhre many years have 
passed. When finance is honoured, says Montes- 
quieu, the state is lost. A fearfill revolution is very 
imminent.. .?'here is nothing but speculation, 
finance, banking.. .l:very head is glued to money, 
craLy with speculation.. .let us try to remain 
simple spectators when tlie hollow ~nountain 
(casino economy) that groans baleath the weight 
of all these thousands of brainless fools who are 
crawling over it, finally comes crashing down." 

[The boohseller Kuault in Paris. 1786, three years 
before the start oftlie French Revolution.] 

atic assault on the most vulnerable people i l l  otlr 5 
society. 

In particular, I wish to draw the ( 'on~n~it~cc's 
attention to Minister Murray Ctxll's letter to Inore 
than 100,000 social service recipients. wl~icll 
basically threatened them with being cut o t l '~~cl f ;~rc  
if they did not find work. I also wish to tixus on tile 
approximate 1,100 units of social housing. \ c l ~ i c , I ~  
includes tlie Woodward's building i n  dou nto\r I )  

Vancouver. which are threatened with canccllatio~~. 
Taken together, these two actions scriou\l~ crotlc 
people's sense ofsecurity about their inconlc anti 
their shelter. Without this security. vulnt.ral>lc 
people are filrther marginalized. 

All  of the cuts and free~es - announced ar~d 
proposed - hive a disproprtionate a ~ ~ d  dranial ic 
efTect on the poor. The government's approiicllc\ do 
not address even remotely the causes ot'povcrtj. 
with a long term vision toward reducing i t .  N o r  i \  
there any recognition of the value of' preventat i ~ c  
and community based :resources needed to I~elp lo\% 
income people. 

Instead, the governnlent's agenda seelns ilc5ign<~l 
to merely exacerbate poverty and income ir~eqt~alitj 
in IK'. 'I'hose with the least resources are being 
forced to pay the most. 

While the proposed cuts and t iee~es h l l o ~  tllc 
calls trom business, they will create an enviror~n~c~~t 
of hardship and econornic dcclint: fi)r rnanj comtiiu- 
nities. [lltimately this will also impact on tlic Iwaltl~ 
and viability ot'small busi~lesses that depend o n  
local coniniunities. 
am also particularly concerned about an! erosion 01 

services, resources and support to the A horigir~al 
community. Many Aboriginal people live oIl'rc\erw 
and hce  poverty. discrimination and iihuse. At11 
reduction of resources will only increase the \xrrricr\ 
and erode the capacity ofthe urhan Aboriginal 
community to address their concerns. 

urge the Committee to urgently consider 11ic i111pac-t 
of proposed cuts in  services. and renicn~her lhe 
hundreds of social service organi~ation\. ard tl~e 
thousands of their clients, that will be impactctl. 

Yours Sincerely. 
I ibby Davies, MI' 
Vancouver t a\t 



I C A R N E G I E  C E N T R E  1 
I P R E S E N T S  I 

CHAMBER MUSIC 

I a n d  m o r e  
h 

FHEE 
SATURDAY NOVEMBER 17 12:30 PM 
CARNEGIE HALL 401 MAIN STREET I- I 

Angela Cavadas, violin 
Roger Mangas, viola 
John Doerksen, cello 

Johanna Hauser, clarinet I 
Ihere is a new version ofthe game of chess at 

C'arnegie, with a different set of rules. There aare no 
picces taken fi-om the board, no "mate" or "check." 

I he purpose of the game is to move one's pieces to 
the other \ide of the board and place them in end- 
galiic patterns marked on a card chosen before play 
hcgins. I he first player to do so wins, unless the 
opponent also finishes on the move immediately 
Ibllowing, in which case both players win. 

I here are many names given to this board game. It 
i \  dcperidcnt on players' interest. I call it 
sy~iclironi/ed chess because the players have to put 
or arrange together the pieces on the board, instead 
of checkmating the opposing king. If Christian 
pcople play the game, its name is Gospel chess. The 
pieces represent God, Jesus and angels, etc. The 
1 lare Kristina devotees play it as Krishna cliess. 
seeing liadha and Kristina as the queen and king. 
l'he tour-headed knight represents Lord Brahma, the 
creator ofthe universe. 'The 108 squares of the board 
represent the 108 japa beads that are used by 
devotees in their meditation, etc. Dahai people may 
consider the chess pieces as di @eretit nationalities 
who :ire peacefdly approaching each other on the 
board. 
natur;rlly, one can play the game without any 

spiritual or philosophical meanings. Come and play 
this rmique board game on the 1" or 3"' floor It is 
ca\j to play and satisfaction is guaranteed! 

1)owntown Eaqtside Heroine 

She won the hearts of kings and queens 
She won the hearts of the people 
The executioners sang her song 
The bells rang in the steeple. 

They danced her dance with hearts of gold 
that melted in the chapel 
It tcuk the fbrm ofthe holy cross 
'10 lead the lame and the fable. 

They marched her march with hearts of love 
that led them to the mountain 
Saw the flame ofjustice with which they l i t  their 
candles bright 
'1'0 remember all the people who gave their lives 
in the name of love 
fiorn heav'n she'll guard the people. 

Anita Stevens 

We lnvite You To A 

MEMORIAL 
for 

BRADLEY YORKE 
a cherished friend to many and a longtime volunteer 

Friday, ~ o v . l 6 ' ~ ,  2-4 pm 
Carnegie Theatre 



REMEMBERING JERRY 
Jerry Justine Jerome, Mar  18 1915 - Sept. 17 2001 

I irst o f  all I would like to thank the Coast Sal14, 
Squami4i and Musqueam people for allowing 11s to 
be on their land. As we mourn Jerry's passing let 115 

remember the happy times we had with her. Grief is 
a highly personal and normal respcme to life-chang- 
ing event\ - a process that can lead to healing and 
personal growth. Crying is a legitimate form of 
release. fears can wash away psychological irritants 
just as they wash away a speck o f  dust that irritate\ 
the eyes. 
Jerry was the eldest in her family and grew up on a 

f i rm near Edmonton. The soil was so poor one 
wondered how anyone could scratch a living from 
the land but they did. Jerry's Ukrainian heritage 
created hard workers who never gave up regardless 
of the obstacle5. Jerry moved out to Vancouver in 
1940 and the city had been her home ever since. 

We all miss Jerry's presence in the Learning 
Centre. She was always there to learn although this 
remarkable lady could have been a valuable tutor. 
Jerry Jerome was in our writing group and her 
stories were very eloquent. 
Serry was on many o f  our Learning Centre trips 

including the Witness Safari to the Upper klaho 
Valley. We went to see the destruction o f  the old 
growth fbrests. Jerry was a real trooper and forded 
Sims Creek by walking on the stones to keep her 
feet from getting wet. 
Other adventures with Jerry were the trip to Victor- 

ia and going to the Vancouver Archives to learn 

about the history of' Vancouver. What I admired 
most about her was that she wasn't atraid to spcah 
her mind. You always knew where you stood hit11 
Jerry. 

She left us a wonderful legacy of quotes t o  live b y .  
"l.iti: i s  a journey tliroi~gh time filled bit11 nlan! 

choices ofescellence. I.ive to the fi1lle5t potc~it~al of 
each and every day. To improve your cfticic~~cq il l  
observation is to consolidate your actions \bit11 

thought and feeling and incorporate the111 ir~to )o l l r  

life. Those who had made a choice ot'excellc~~cc and 
made a shift in life become a radiating heacor~ of 
energy." 

"1,ive life to the fullest potential ofcacti and ever) 
day. Continue the journey you have begur~ uhich i$ 
inside you. Iltilize your abilities and talel~ts to the 
titllest. Give Something 
"Give the gift that wil l last throughout the N ~ L L  

Millenriiu~n and beyond. Give the gil l ol 'creati~ it) 
to the I ixal cornrnunity. Give sornethirlg to last 
beyond the year 2000, something of lasting value 
that wi l l  have a rippling efkct. ('ontributc 
something o f  lasting value ot'human hindn~ss i111d 
assistance shown." @Jerry Jerome. 
Jerry led a very private lik outsid: ('arncgic. I 

discovered that she was involved with the Saturdaq 
morning writing group at the New We~tniinWr 
library. We believe that she was well known 
throughout the I.ower Mainland. 

We shall always renieniber Jerry's positivc oc~tlooh 
on l i f t .  I know Jerry is entertaining everyone 11p 
there with her wonderful stories. 

By Irene S c l ~ m ~ d ~  



cvery body knows i t  
i don't have to hide it 
it's time to be honest 
i want control of niy life 
it's very frustrating 
[jillicult to accept 
things have changed 
times have changed 
hcauti li~l nonsense 
on my own 
Sroni the hip 
witnessing pain and hate 
taken into the soil 
turncd into dust 
striingc 
it's the end 
pure and undiverted 
from the outside 
a whole new dimension 

churle.s,fi~rtin 

crim~nally under-rated 
extremely happening 
ultra-hip 
convincing evidence 
the real news 
transforming darnage 
never allowed to get colnplacent 
deft 
untamed 
M W  

un-american 
ant i-ego 
shimmering 
oblivious 
a di flkrent thing altogether 
nearly invisible 

charlcs fortin 

#7 
'T'lie obstreperous savant 
I le wanders the streets of Ottawa 
Being vexatious to those in a rusli 
I le's been known to make 
the niost powerfill blush. 
Ifyou meet him you'll be filled with awe 
for he can draw a conclusion in spades 
I11 his way he has ti,und success 
t3y learning to temper his great excess. 

Perfect 

.4lwu~~.v and ncvcr. are like psrfi'c.!: 
No one's ever always, 
NO one's ever never, 
No one's ever perfect. 

'Tarnmy Mclnnes 

I k \ t  Ihng lhr Your Duck 
Nutritious Dishes I f  using meat, brown in medium saucepan. Do not 

0 1 1  estrernely limited budgets it is often difficult to 
cat nutritiously. 1:xpericnce has taouglit me how to 
1i.rd tnysel f good, wholesome food with very little 
nioriey. Soups and stews are good, especially during 
thc winter months when inside body heat is needed. 
I hsy are olten simple to prepare and tasty even left- 
over. t lere i \  one I did a few years ago when I had 
two sniiill children as well as myself to feed ... 

I'otato C'abbage Carrot 
Soup or Stew 
Y2 cup or so chopped onion 

1 clovc sniashed chopped garlic (optional) 
2 thsp. marprine - or 2 strips chopped bacon or 2 

chopped breakfast sausages (not necessary) 
I cup chopped cabbage 
I or 3, cl~opped carrots 
1 or 2 potatoes chopped 
2 t\p salt 

drain ht. Il'not using meat, melt margarine. 
Add all vegetables and salt. Cook until onions are 

clear, stir frequently, careful not to brown veggies. 
It'lnaking stew, add 2 tbsp flour and stir to coat the 

vegctahles. 
Add just enough water to cover the vegetables. 

Cook over medium heat until veggies are soA; stir 
frequently to prevent sticking if making stew. 
Add pepper ifyou like.. also parsley. 

This recipe may he increased or decreased with 
ease. Barley can be added for extra nutrition- put 
about 'A CLIP i n  when you add the water. Cook until 
barley is quite swollen. Voila! 

ILR. Aslieforlh 

I Exchanges of "Gulag" recipes is tine, and maybe even 
a short cookbook ofcheap dishes great. This remains 
a newsletter; quantity of submissions on one thing is LIP 
to the editor. Quality: sentient vegetarianism rules!] 



More Vegetarian Please 
I qualify this note with the fact that I am a notori- 

ous whiner, rclcntlessly complaining about every- 
thing and everybody. 

Morc often than not, as of late, I find nieals 
: unavailable to me at Carnegie because of my 

vegetarianism. Sold out?! Wrong day?! Whatever!! 
Also, among vegetarians who are so through 

y-iritilal or religious considerations, there are 
hundreds of  nill lions who avoid onions and garlic as 
vexations to the spirit. In exclusive culinary circles a 
dish wherein whole cloves of garlic predominate 
would be eccentrically charming in its extreme 
rarity. I lowever, regularly imposing this feature (at 
Carnegie el ~ i l )  while posing as an oasis oftaste and 
health [Carnegie cJt LIC] for the impoverished (me ct 
t i [ )  is selfishly rude and ignorant. 

get a grip, weirdo! 
Real Bychee 

I *et ul: the usual suspects] 

-- - 

"Ncver doubt that a small group of thoughtful, 
committed citizens can change the world: I t 's  
the only thing that ever has." 

(Margaret Meade) 

Are you seeking an opportunity to make use of 
your ideas and skills to make the community a 
better place to live'? Are you concerned about your 
neighbourhtxd? Would you like to have a voice 
i n  improving service'?.. . 

then we want to hear from you. 

Community Health Committee #2 
is looking for new members! 

For more infbr~nation and how you can participate, 
contact your local health committee team 

at 65% 1130 

Community t Iealth Committee #2 
(Grandview Wc~dland,  Strathcona. IJI'ES) 

Vancouver/Richmond 
Health Board 

H'orkirlg l i ) g c ~ / ~ c r  for Nrllcr I I ~ ~ i l l ~ h  

Comments? 
Concerns? 

Contact 
jenny 

Woi Ching 
Kwon, MLA 

1070-1641 Commercial Or., VSL 3Y3 
Phone: ns-0790 Fax: n s - 0 8 8 1  

Offlce hours: Tuesday-Friday gam-qpm 

- 

you are invite6 

1910 Quebec Street, Vancouver 
(corner of Quebec & ~ . 3 ' ~ )  

604-871-9788 

member6 Bieplape %alee 
1)2embtre Biltnt auction 



PUBLIC LEGAL EDUCATION WORKSHOPS 
November 22 10 December 17 

NOVEMBER 22 
f:rom I -3pl11 

NOVEMBER 26 
From 1 - 3:30pm 

DECEMBER 12 
From 2-4p1n 

1)ICIEMRKE 1 1  
I k  1.3% 2 n 1,as 4 
dc I .a I arde 

WELFARE RIGHTS AND TENANTS RIGHTS FOR YOII7'fIr 
A l  YAC (YOU'l'il AC I'ION CIIN I'KI1) 342 t3ASl' 1lAS'TINGS 

WELFARE RIGHTS (INFORMATION O N  INCOME ASSISTANCE 
AND DISABI1,ITY BENEFITS RlGl171'S) - FOR RES l lXN7S  O F  127 
SOCIE7'Y FOR l/OIJSlNG A T  JlJBI 1,t:E tlOUSlJ, 508 HlILMCKEN 

WELFARE RIGHTS (INFORMA'I'ION O N  INCOME ASSIS'I'ANCt' 
AND DISABILI'I'Y BENLIFITS RlGlI'fS) fi'OR WOhfEN A'T' '1'11E 1YfI'S 
WOMEN'S Ct:N'17RI<, 302 C0I. I  IMBIA. 

REPRESENTATION AGREEMENTS (Inhrmation on how you can 
legally appoint someone that you trust to  represent you in financial, health 

care and other decisions, when you are  unable to  represent yourcclt) 
FOR 7HE GENEKAI, I'CIBLK A l '  PI<NL)lIRA, 133 W.l't:NLXIK 

SENIOR'S BENEFITS (I~it'ormation on federal alid provincial benefits 
available to seniors and resources for seniors) 
/;OR 7'IlE GENEKAI, --- PiJB1,lC' A7' Pl:NI)EKA, 133 W PI~NIIEK 



A War is Organdized - part B l1 

It is common to say the.first casualty ofwar is truth, 
but that is a tough pill to swallow, especial(y (one 
considers that there is almost always a war going on. 
Ifwe cannot even believe what we read, see, and hear 
-- how can we ever imagine to be empowered. 

The United States army calls it the CNN factor - 
the need to control the views of the homeland popu- 
lation during times of conflict. In a righteous war, if 
I may, this would be done, almost instinctually, by 
defeating the enemies attempts at propaganda, trott- 
ing up reports of allied successes, downplaying 
reports of allied failures, and releasing official 'loose 
lips sinks ships' style propaganda. It is only when a 
conflict is not righteous or is failing that a state 
needs to vigorously control it's media. America 
learned this during the Vietnam War, which was 
both unjust and a strategic mess. 
When lraq invaded Kuwait, and George Bush Sr. 

first got on stage and told the world that Saddam 
Hussein was an evil man and that lraq was an out of 
hand state and that America was obligated to go to 
war and save the people of Kuwait - a lot of people 
saw through the rhetoric and thought 'This must 
have something to do with oil.' Most journalists, we 
can suppose, with their collectively cynical and 
hardened view of the world, did not believe that 
George Bush gave a damn about the people of 
Kuwait, but they went on, reporting that he did. The 
most of them KNEW oil was the issue and that lraq 
had just jeopardized the bottom line somewhere by 
invading Kuwait, and indeed most articles written 
mentioned oil at least once, but there was nothing 
FOLLOWlNG the story. The majority KNEW the 
Bush family was in the oil business and would be 
affected, but he was not ASKED about it, that is, not 
on the six-oclock news, which is the only time that 
matters. Of course, a press conference with the 
Whitehouse and il 's representatives is a very privi- 
leged, invitation only afair and media companies 
are said to encourage cooperative questioning by 
their reporters to avoid being blacklisted, leading to 
u lot ofpolite dodging around sensitive issues. 
Though this uppeared to be the case with President 
Bush during the gulfwar, as the whole issue around 
oil was held at bay, ir was certainly not the case 
during the Clinton administration. Whether the 
comically lurid sex scandal, or the less sensational 

whitewater land scandal, reportersfill yuite flee to 
ask jknk y uestions ofthe president with upparent 
impunity. 
Curious enough, but now president George Bush Jr. 
is enjoying almost no criticism from the western 
mainstream media, a media that KNOWS Dick 
Cheney is at least more important than the president. 
a media that has HEARD George Bush say 
NOTHING of substance since being elected, that is, 
excepting the odd lie. 
'We are at war with Terrorism ' 

If it were true, righteous effort could have come of' 
this statement. An entire planet, diging in and 
rooting out networks of armies and individuals that 
use 'Terrorism' as a tool of war and politics. A 
better world could definitely come of it. But George 
Bush is lying when he says it. America is not at war 
with terrorism; they are at war with anti-American 
hndamentalists in the Middle East. They are extend- 
ing the scope to include armed anti-American groups 
everywhere to be sure, but they are not at war with 
terrorism as a concept. 'The Westrrn Hemisphere 
Institute for Security Cooperation ' is bused in bbrt 
Benning, Georgia. Previously called the 'School of 
the Americas ', it is run by the United States Army to 
train Latin Americun soldiers doing US dirty work 
An alarming number of bonu jide terrorists, 
dictators, and mass murderers were (rained ut SOA 
and it is widely regarded as America 's terroris/ 
training camp. 

B TREVOR ROBINSON - Y 
CEREMONY 

The candles for the cake I put back on the top shelf 
There will be no celebration 
Excepting certain rituals of memory - 
necessary one 

When I wear your old camel sweater 
Just for the comfort of all the past love 
That feeling long gone 

Sometimes I feel weak for giving in 
to these small remembrances 

But what else do I have leit - 
a few material things 
A sweater, a silver cross ofCeltic design 
And the photographs now relegated 

to a lower drawer. 





Main and Hastings BY Rick Nordal 
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! @ 2001 Rick ---- Nordal J 
" Strange. I was born in Canada and I've lived here all 
my  life, but ... I feel more and more like an American ! ' 

- 

Makers and Shakers : 
-a celebration of performers who make art 

and artists who perform I 

II Roundhouse Community Centre, 
2 pm Sunday, November 18,2001 II 

- - .  . I I 

The Bad Altitude Still (~olleclive performs nine feet 1) 

I 

high in outrageous costumes. "the man with  he jelly 
drop scars" and "nis gypsy one-piece ruhher maid 
lazy susun" are the crazy names of shadow puppets 
we will meet. 
. The performances are pay-what-you-can for adults, 
free for children under 12. Shows fill up quickly so 
arrive early to avoid disappointment. 
Info Contact: Debbie Blair p) 604.893.8807 ; 

11 

Marina Szijarto is a very busy and wacky woman who 
designs and builds costumes, sets and props as well as 
performing on stilts and working with fire! She has 
presented us with the opportunity to meet her through 
her character "Ms L)emeanorv and fellow quirky 
"makers and shakers" in amazing vignettes of move- 
ment. stilts and puppetry! 

n604.893.8870: email) dblair dblair@,vahoo.com 

HomesFirst! 
Nov 22"': National Day of Action Around 

Housing and Homelessness. 

It was three years ago that the Federation of Canad- 
ian Municipalities (that's pretty much every Munici- 
pality in Canada) declared t-lomelessness a National 
Disaster as the number of people becoming home- 
less grows and the amount of affordable housing 
shrinks. 
Thus far Mayor Phillip Owen of Vancouver (and 

other Mayors of BC) have signed a proclamation 
recognising the Nov 22 Day of Action, and Mayor 
Owen is having a press conference to start the day. 
There is also a rally planned at Woodwards for 
12pm which will leave and march through Gastown 
to Cailada Place (where HC 1,iberal Cabinet Offices 
are) at l2:45. At Canada Place there will be food 
served and speakers informing and motivating us. 



12 noon, Thursday, November 22, 
Housing Strategy 

Woodwards Cordova St. Parking Lot 
gues t  speakers,  entertainment and food 

Working with what we have 

*'The VancouvedRichmond liealth Board contacts 
organisations to be part of a Neighbourhood Liaison 
Committee for the four new health sites under 
developnient in the Downtown Eastside. In the letter 
they state its fimction is "to ensure the facilities are 
improving to health and safety in the area. Tasks - 
--Develop criteria by which neighbourhood 
conditions can be monitored (baseline criteria): 
--Work with an Evaluation team to do a study of 
current conditions in the area (baseline study); 
--Develop a strategy for information sharing in the 
neighbourhc~d around safety issues. 

It goes m to say that it's crucial For members of 
this committee to not ~ ~ 1 s t  identify problems but to 
work towards positive solutions. 

Following this, or at about the same time, the 

merchants and business groups - Ciastown, China- 
town and Strathcona - again tried to stop everything 
in its tracks by seeking an injunction on zoning. In 
the (hurier. Ailan Garr trashed this latezt dribble but 
more or less the same people are supposed to be part 
of this Liaison committee. 
The demands fbr obligatory Good Neighbour Agree- 
ments are also finny. The Interurban is prohibited 
from giving anything away free. and so on. It's these 
kind of things that make working with such busine3s 
organisations hard. 
*Core Services Review - Its purpose ic to see if 
agencies, community organizations, residents groups 
and consumer groups are willing to work together 
and put together a response and strategy that would 
be useful to the whole DTESIlnner City Eastside 
community. The most important issue to stresz here 
is that any lnss in these communities cannot  imply 
be recovered through a corresponding mobilization 
of cornmirnity capacity. These are communities 
where this capacity (economic, social, health, 
education) is already challenged and stretched. 
--The Downtown Eastside has a high incidence of all 
social tensions - poverty, homelessness, drug we, 
emergency and high-risk situations, safety risks, 
child & youth involvement in drug and sex trade 
matters, and more. 
This body has started communicating with the 

provincial government on a host of issues. 
*Community Directions - there is ongoing work 
with the 5 areas of their mandate including Women. 
Drugs&Alcohol, AboriginaVNative Issues. Housing 
and Children. There is always more. 
*DEYAS and the Health van and Needle Excllanpe 
and the Child & Youth Protection Strategy and SOS 
and the myriad of issues in the Latin American 
community.. . 
*DERA and advocacy and having such termed 
"lobbying" by the government and finding and this 
crucial service being cut. Housing and management 
and the Call 'n Post and film liaison work.. . 

. . .doom and gloom cannot be shrugged off without 
conscious struggle to make things better. Neither can 
the Downtown Eastside - here and everywhere -- he 
treated with the disdain of the political terrorism 
wielded by those holding the purse strings. 

PR'I' 



So many issues ... 

... a nd they all seem to relate. Terrorism is becoming 
"terrorism", with the label being used both to malign 
any and ail forms of protest and to frighten even the 
potential activist into submission. 
There are literally thousands of articles and millions 
of people around the world speaking out about the 
reasons behind the line of "with us or with the 
terrorists." 
Millions march against US war 
In RIO DE JANEIRO on October 12,600,000 peo- 

ple joined a huge rally for world peace backed by 
left-wing parties, Brazil's Roman Catholic Church, 
and other religious groups. Taking place on an 
important religious holiday, the rally also featured 
many anti-imperialist slogans and red flags. The 
Brazilian demonstration was topped only by an anti- 
war rally in HAVANA, which drew about one 
million Cubans. 
Over 20,000 marched in LONDON on Oct. 13 

against the bombing, the b i ~ e s t  peace rally in 
Britain for many years. Around 1,500 people 
gathered the same day in GLASGOW's George 
Square for an anti-war protest. 

In BERLIN, Germany, over 30,000 protesters from 
140 difTerent groups rallied against the war on Oct. 
13, marching past the Brandenburg Gate, foreign 
ministry and city hail. On the same day, an estimated 
5,000 people protested in the Swiss capital BERNE, 
and about 10,000 in the southwest German city of 
STUTTGART. 

In SWEDEN, several thousand people marched on 
Oct. 13 in the country's three bigest cities to protest 
the bombings. 
Thousands of people across Australia rallied Oct, 

13 for peace. The demonstrations in SYDNEY, 
MELBOURNE, PERTH and ADELAIDE had been 
planned for more than a year to protest the 
militarization of space, but became forums to oppose 
the military offensive in Afghanistan. 

At least 16 people were killed in anti-American 
riots in KANO, Nigeria, on October 13, after 
authorities ordered police to shoot on sight and 
clamped a night curfew on the bigest city in the 
mainly Muslim north of the country. 
Over 50,000 people marched through ROME on 

Oct. 6, days after 20,000 protested in Naples despite 

the planned NATO meeting being cancelled. 
Over 15,000 people protested in WASHINGTON 

against the war over the Sept. 29-30 weekend, 
organized by the ANSWER anti-war coalition. 

In ATHENS, 10,000 anti-war protesters marched 
through the Greek capital on Oct. 4. Over 10,000 
people in AMSTERDAM took part in the biaest 
peace demonstration in Iiolland since the 1980s. 
Over 150 organisations took part, including Atktvan 
refugees and Filipino migrant workers. In BAKCE- 
LONA, around 7,000 marched against the war. 
There is no applause for the murders in New York. 

but there is also no applause for the state-sponsored 
killings over years of American imperialism. 

In previous N~.wsIc.fters there have been lists of 
American military intervention in Central and South 
America. It ran on in excess of 100 times in the past 
100 years. The present day and ongoing efforts by 
those trained at the School of the Americas at Fort 
Benning, Georgia give grisly results of thousands 
killed and many more thousands "disappeared", of 
death squads assassinating union leaders and simple 
farmers and judges and anyone else not supporting 
the corporate interests inherent in almost every 
example. United Fruit has been behind the land theft 
and "banana republic" dictatorships; rnining, oil, 
logging, :,manufacturing and more have, in (docum- 
ented!) case attcr case, made killing merely an arm 



by TOM TOMORRO# 

of business. The joy of this is that the extra-judicial 
executions and state terror are coming home to the 
1JS and Canada in the form of legislation and peer 
pressure not to criticize or in any way question - 
except in controlled and futile ways 
This ties into the simultaneous push by the Bush 

administration (read corporate and WTO) for fast- 
track authority to negotiate the many trade 
agreements that are openly anti-democratic and 
roundly condemned by the vast majority of people in 
Canada and the US. This fast-track authority was 
denied by the US Congress in 1998 and again in 
1999, but now anyone speaking out about human 
rights and social rights is immediately labeled as 
being "with them".. !hem being anyone who wants 
something that Bush/corporations don't want. 

In Canada the racism boiling up 60m the extremes 
doesn't appear to match the murders and firebomb- 
i n g  in the States, but that may just be wishful 
thinking. It's being adeptly justified with the fear of 
anyone with a Middle Eastern name who may be a 
terrorist.. or linked to terrorists.. or supporting 
groups that may be linked to people who may be 
linked to.. .. and a kernel of truth is now used to 
justify such pronouncements that "the age of 
entitlements ended on September 1 l"'." 

There is now little in the way of reasons or logic 
(asked for or much less ofiitred) to make fair the 
provincial excesses. Campbell and most corporate 
hacks are so eager to cut virtually everything and 
smile while doing it. They paid the price ofadmiss- 
ion to government by making the 'significant" tax 
cuts for their millionaire and billionaire backers, and 
now the cuts of up to 50% of budgets are being 
trotted out amid the cries of anguish from those of us 
affected. Minimum wage is now down to $6 an hour 
as the tirst 500 Iiours are "training"; students and 
immigrants are targeted with this. and a lot more 

e employers who just fire a worker afler the 
first 500 hours and hire a-new one to stan 'training.' 
Human Resources i3 threatening "Single Mothers" 

with a child as young as I year with being cut off 
welfare if they don't find work. There is no child- 
care. much less affordable childcare. but the logic 
and reasoning is to just find 'someone' to leave the 
kid(s) with while spending 10- 12 hours a day earn- 
ing $6 an hour. Why are mothers singled out as the 
worst criminals, people that society should be happy 
to see forced to work while their children are 
shunted from inadequate care to apprehension to 
foster homes (to jail?). This has been used in  the 
States, and now the most vulnerable people here are 
being vilified in  government justifications for stupid 
policy and stupider giveaways to wealthy people. 
'The City puts a spin on as vested interests. 

particularly the merchants and business people and 
the class stuff running through some like grease 
through a goose, keep on fighting to stop any and all 
developments that may actually help people here. 
Woodward's came up dt a recent meeting of'stake- 
holders' and the same old arguments of (wcial) 
housing being inappropriate were among other crud 
voiced only to block or obfuscate. 

The clip in the Sun about health minister R o c k  
supporting safe-injection sites only if the Province, 
the City, the Health Board and the Police all put 
their support in writing, shows the absurdity of what 
they expect people to swallow as evidence of 
working in the best interests of the public. Thc 
Police cannot give written support to the 
commission ofwhat is still defined as an illegal act. 
This is getting to be a rant. As Tora once penned, 

"Why can't they ever get i t  right'?' There is so much 
in between thinking of something and doing it, that 
when it does get blatant it's a shock. Back to 
"terrorism". . . economic terrorism. 

By PAU1.R TAYLOR 



Confines 

We live in brick 
Not the p igy  
Don't believe sayings 
1,ike "it ain't no b i g j  

'The walls close in, 
'l'hey don't blow down 
Seldom smiling 
Only frown; 

'The doors have buttons, 
No knobs 
Push or pull, 
No sobs. 

Buzzing and swooshing 
Ikeping and hushing 

'l'he walls have ears, 
the trees have eyes; 
Only chicks here, 
there ain't no guys; 

There are no secrets 
All knows everything 

Messages written 
Messages read 
'These are my thoughts 
.lust before bed 

Move here, move there, 
We must without say; 
Dare nor oppose, 
We might lose a day 

Bubbles are luxury 
Voices echo, no sight 
Plastic surrounds me, 
A suffocating plight 

Another day, 
I low many now 
Must keep track 
'I'hat's my vow 

Day in day out, 
Year in year out, 

So much pain, 
when does i t  end, 
Courses & programs 
to help us mend, 

The final day comes 
For testing our skills 
Applying our toots, 
O n  top ot' our wills; 

Back in mainstream scwiety, 
Some fbrget how to act; 
The worst part of it is 
Most will be back. 

'l'ammy Mclnnes 

An Interactive, Introductory Workshop 
0 Find your Centre 

Explore the rhythms 
Release blocked energy 
Have some fun! 

1 :30-5:00 Saturday, November 17 
Carnegie Centre Gym 

(wear Loose clothes - inner smile!) 

Main & t-lastings. ground zero, old poets 
looking at photobooks dreaming 
about the dirt roads in Nome, Alaska 
no sidewalks, dirt roads, speed limit I Omph 
half tons and huskies roaming around town 

Old poets~iever die 
Not so anyone would notice 
Hunkered up in SROs 
looking at photos of children 
arid sweet times long past 

Maybe by March the hair will grow 
Maybe by March new fires will burn 
If I can just survive this winter 
I'm sure I ' l l  live forever. 

A 1 Ian 

Afflicted 

We have a merciless aflliction, 
It's known as addiction 
The power's indeed great, 
Don't know how to detlate. 

Certainly don't want to cower 
Must seek a lliglier Power 
Every action has a reason 
To boozeldrugs we must treason. 

Many books at a glance, 
We gotta learn a new dance; 
Steps are written to take, 
To leave this crap in our wake. 

We must say our good-byes, 
Before one more of us dies 
Do you have an atlliction, 
'I'hat's known as addiction'? 

Tammy Mclnnes. 



Biossa Died% San Diego 

Bjossa, the female killer whale (orca), who lived at 
the Vancouver Aquariurn for 20 years, died on 
October 8, 200 1. She had been transferred to Sea 
World in San Diego, Califbrnia, last April. Bjossa 
died o f  a chronic lung infection at the age of20 
years. In the ocean, swimming free. shc might've 
lived to be 80 years, or even longer. You're tiee 
now. I!jossa. Swim in the great ocean o f  the sky. 

Devon. eighteen months old, 
watched her through the glass 
at the Stanley Park aquarium. 
Gracefill she was 
li ke a dancer 
as she swam 
with restrained power 
in her deep pool. 
I Jnhurried. languid motion. 
turning slow Iy 
she drifted back and forth 
back and tirth. 
"Whale, whale," Devon whispered. 
arms outstretched against the glass. 
heart and soul seeing 
voice calling. 
At the fiir end o f  her pool 
she turned again, 
and dritted towards the child. 
Silent she came. 
tllis black and white leviathan. 
and floated by so close 
he could have touched her. 
1 ler dark eye took hi171 in, 
her sad, dark eye. 
and as she moved away 
he whispered. "Whale." 

Sandy C'anicron 

Ruy Nothing Day i s  detinitely needed in suburban1 
mall culture. What are the rules'? Ihes one gas up 
the auto the night before B.N.D.? Where does one 
go to buy nothing; window shopping'? 

Seriously. we need to learn that money i s  a drug. 
Moody Hlues once sang "thinking i s  the be\t way 

to travel." I:or sure. time and thinking will prevent 
spending unnecessarily. Having no money also 
prevents spending, but that's not funny. It i s  not the 
poor who need to learn about not spending. but they 
are the ones who know most about it. 

'I'eople buy to make themselves feel better' - there 
is something to this but it also gets to be a bad habit. 
A consumer culture has been creatcd. 

Buy Nothing Day becomes 'buy less week' which 
beco~ries 'live on less each month'. uhich can 
become 'low-income living as a way of life.' The 
more you spend. the more you gotta work to pay tijr 
what you buy. There's always the push for the 
almighty buck. Keeping costs down results in not 
giving an arm and a leg to support yourself: (This i \  
literal for many people who have injured themselve\ 
working too much or too hard.. 
"when the going gets tough. the tough go shopping" 
- i t ' s  like a fantasy where every week is Christmas. 
or shopping because ofjust being lonely. 

t3uying nothing takes on quite a lot ofmeaning i f  
we see how dependent we are on buying every last 
screw or string or nail. We can be involved in a 
different revenue process than the one that bonihard\ 
us with "Buy Buy Buy (and you'll feel better)!" 
A better life comes when it's balanced u i th  a 

person's actual needs being met. Don't buy your 
life; tind it instead - "seek and ye shall find." 'l'hi\ 
treasure hunt is ultimately more satisfying and 
rewarding. Spiritual searching i s  as important as 
finding the answer or answers 
Could you live your entire life buying nothing'! 

Maybe, but it is  firn shopping for the best bargain or 
the healthiest food. Buy Nothing l h y  can bc a great 
time to just talk to others, to meet someone. to 
look at the economy and see where it's going. ' lo 
just reflect on the struggles that people go through.. . 



DOWNTOWN SrD CLINIC - 219 Main; Monday to Friday, 1Oam - 6pm 
EASTSIDE NEEDLE EXCHANGE - 221 Main; 8:30am - 8pm every day 
YOUTH NEEDLE EXCHANGE VAN - 3 Routes: 
ACTIVITIES Citv - 5:45pm - 1 I :45pm 
SOCIETY Overnight - 12:30am - 8:30am 

Downtown Eastside - 5:30pm - 1 :30am 

2001 DONATIONS Libby D.-$69 
Sam R.-$30 Nancy W.-$4 Eve E.-$25 
Marearet D.-$30 Shyamala G.-$30 
~amk.-$20 Val ~ 3 2 0  Wm B-$20 
Harold D.-$20 Pam-$20 Mary C-$30  NEWSLETTER^^) ,, , 

401 ~ a l n  s t .  v . n ~ o u v . r .  ec  v t j A  2r7' -- 
Rolf A.-$75 Bruce J.434 Peggy -$4S 

Cmul r . r l m i d u n t  r .  

Kettle -520 Sonya S.-$120 BCTF-$20 THE NEWS1,E~I"I'C~H IS  A PllBI,I<'ATION OF THE 
CAHNEGIE ( 'OMMIINII 'Y <:ENTHE ASSOCIATION. 

Nancy H.-$19 Bill G.-$130 Wes K.-$14 Articles represent the views of individual 
DEY AS-$ I SO Raycam-$70 LSS-$230 contributors and not of the Association. 
John S-$34 Paddy 460 Sarah E.-$20 
Rockingguys 430 Anonymous -$283 ,Submission Deadline 
The Edge 4200 Celeste W.-$22 
JO'S Mom -$25 Cbarles F.-s 10 for nen' ' 
Mennonite CC 460 Rosenlary 2.-$60 Tuesday 

- 

;t Issue: 
, November 27 1 I 

Welfare problems; 
Landlord disputes; 
Housing problems; 
Unsafe living conditions; 

ome to the Dera office at 425 Carrall Street or 
hone us at 682 - 0931 



Thursday 15"' P"'+ Angela Ilasi, Public Aflairs 
Director, Church of Scientology: "Principles of 
Scientology" 

Friday 1 6Ih -b John Wright, Department of 
I'heatre, Film and Creative Writing. IJRC: "Terrorism 
on  Film. Manufacturing MythologyW/"The Battle of 
Algiers-PART II" 

Monday 19'" "'I"" -b William Lindsay, professor, 

Inst i t  ute fix Indigenous Government: "Resource and 
Social 1)evelopment on Aboriginal L,and" 

Wednesday 21'' 7'0Pm + Fred McMahon, The 
Fraser Institute vs. Steve Kerstetter, Canadian Centre 
for Policy Alternatives: DEBATE on "Poverty: 
Origins and Solutions" 

r'hursday 22"" 7p"' -b Judith Hardcastle, Vancouver 
School of 'l'heology: An Introduction to the work o f  
Thomas Merton, 'Trappist Monk: Spiritual, IAerary, 
and Social Justice Perspectives" 

Friday 23ld 71"" +John Newton & Megan Quek, 
Ikpartmrnt of rheatre, Film and Creative Writing. 
I JHC: fwo 1:unny Menll'wo ErasITwo Cultures: 
Screening and Discussion of Films by Buster Keaton 
and Jackie Chan - PART I" 

Que sera Sera [Ianicl ~ ~ j ~ l ~  

A man roller-bladeing in  the park 
Going in circles plajing the violin 
Leaving most o f  us in the dark 
I see the people walking around 
Most o f  them it's familiar ground 
Doris Day spinning on the platter 
Some are ready to f i l l  of f  the edge 
And others, nothing seems to matter 
Costs money to watch grown me 
Chasing a ball on some large field 
The place for poets not very often 
Some need to see people in dives 
tlave problems worse than their\ 
1.0 fei l  good about their own lives 
So it is that I find mqcelf dividing 
Living with pain found in pleasirre 
And finding the joy when suffering 
Blind men can see the true reality 
What connection there is with nature 
Is lost so completely in the big city. 

Monday 261h 'OP'" M .  Simon I.evin. viwal artid, 
educator & co-founder ofcollective echoes. a local 
public art collective: Public A r t  PART I: Art on the 
Street" 

Wednesday 28"' "'P"' M a r m t  1 eigh Butler. artist, 
writer, activist: Public A r t  PART 11: Art about 
Missing Women" 

Thursday 29'" 7"+Padyavali Dasi, 1)isciple o f  l l i s  
Divine Grace A. C. Dhakti Dedenta, Swami: An 
Introduction to Rhagavadgita and Dhakti Yoga" 

Friday 30"' "In -b John Newton R: Megan 
Quek, Department of Theatre, Film and Creat IVC 

Writing, IJRC: Two Funny MenITwo i:ras/l wo 
Cultures: Screening and Discussion o f  Films by tjuster 
Keaton and Jackie Chan PART I1 

Doors open for coflkeirefrcshnients & sandwichc< on 
Monday and Wednesday at 7 pm. 1,ectures begin at 
7:RO pm. 
? .  l hursday Spirituality and Religious Cultures lecture\ 

& I'riday Film nights begin at 7 pm. Coffee & tea 
available on Thursday and Friday. 

A l l  Welcome. FREE. Humanities 101, 49 t:.C'ordova 



1 Thc/iil lowing urt iclc uppears in The Republic 
(Nov. I). l t  's interesting that the church is asking the 
/i.derul government to puy 70% ( fu l l  settlements 
t1wurdc.d to the numerous people who huve tuken it to 
cowl over twutment in re.sidcntiu1 schools und won. / 

Secret crimes laid bare 
Tonight, Oct 17. 200 1 marks the end of a seven-year 
cycle of torment and suffering for me. It began on 
the evening of Oct. 17, 1994, when I sat, numbed 
and confused, in my basement study in Port Alberni, 
and began to write a letter about a secret crime 
committed by my church. 
'l'he letter spoke of sacred land of the Ahousat First 

Nation of Vancouver Island, which had been stolen 
by missionaries of my employer, the United Church 
of Canada, and then secretly sold to that church's 
corporate benefactor, the loging company 
MacMillan-Bloedel. 

I wrote to church officials, and urged them to stand by 
our policy of returning native land in our possession to 
its aboriginal owners, rather than profiting by its theft. I 
asked these men not to repeat the tired colonial game of 
masking land theft with religious self-justification, as 
they had done that very past weekend at a church meet- 
ing in Gold River, when they tried to defend the crimes 
of the past. 

More than stolen land was involved: dead children 
were. On that very property grabbed from the 
Ahousats had stood the IJnited Church's west coast 
Indian residential school, in which children had been 
killed. sterilized, raped, and starved by employees 
and doctors of that church. And the latter's ridding 
themselves of the land for a tidy profit was its way 

of burying the corpses even deeper and washing its 
hands of so much innocent blood. 

~t was not to be. My letter stopped this latest in a 
long line of cover-ups but it cost me my job, my 
livelihood as a minister, my family, and allnost my 
life. 

Soon after writing my letter, I was summarily fired 
without cause or due process from my pulpit. and 
subsequently driven from the church over the nextt 
two years. The United Church spent over $250,000 
getting rid of me, and then smearing my name across 
the country. I continued to investigate and publicize 
the hcts of deliberate genocide in church-run 
residential schools. 

As Vancouver philanthropist Jack Hell, who 
attended my "dcfiocking" trial, summed up, 
"Clearly, this man who tried to do good stepped on 
some big ttxs." 

Like someone emerging from a ibg. it took me 
awhile to see that the "big toes" were not only power 
brokers in the IJnited Church and their corporate 
fiiends at MacMillan-Bloedel (now Weyerhauser), 
but the government of Canada as well- which is as 
implicated in genocide as the church which I once 
served. I had been a victim of the same evil that had 
killed off nearly one-half of the native children who 
passed through residential schools in our country 
between I890 and 1984. 
The people who taught me this were not only the 

United Church officials who so brutally and unreas- 
onably drove me from their midst without a shred of 
fairness or due process. The aboriginal survivors of 
the residential schools, more than anyone, showed 
me the hidden holocaust of which most Canadians 
are still ignorant. 
These men and women began to teach me about 

this holocaust at healing circles and gatherings to 
which I was invited, first as a participant, and then 
as a recorder of their terrible stories. 'That process 
finally culminated in a llnited Nations-affiliated 
tribunal which we held in June of 1998. where the 
world first heard ofthe deliberate starving, torture, 
and murder of generations of a gentle people at the 
hands of state-fi~nded ('hristians. 

You can read this story, and the evidence that we 
have so painfi~lly documented, on the website 
annett55.tripod.com. Hut what you won't see there 
is what some ot us have lost, and had to sacrifice, to 



bring this buried holocaust to the light of day. 
Tonight, I can't answer the mystery of how human 

beings can drive needles through the tongues and 
penises of small children, or kill them and bury their 
bodies in hidden gravesites before attending church 
the next day. Nor can 1 answer all of the continued 
cries from native children who are abducted and sold 
like cattle in wealthy pedophile rings in this city. 
What I can offer is the simple fact of my own resurrec- 

tion from a premature tomb assigned me by powertil 
men who want their crimes forever hidden. I'm the 
proof, if you like, that the truth, and our willingness to 
know it and speak it, is stronger than death. It's even 
stronger than all the lies and money in the world-and 
all the corrupt oficials of church or state. 

So in these troubled times of "war, and rumours of 
war," take heart. I've learned a new courage from 
men and women who, like me, the world once gave 
up for dead. 

I've even come to know that the Great Mystery 
does indeed take flesh and walk among us, but only 
when we ourselves become her arm ofjustice and 
love in this crazy but redeemable world. 

By (Rev) Kevin D Annett 

On the anniversary of the AIM occupation of 
Alcatraz (1969) 
Joint Effort, a woman in prison support group, 
and the Blinding Light Cinema present: 

SPEAK UP 
They first came for universal childcare 
And I didn't speak up because I didn't have kids 
Then they came fo9r disability benefits 
and I didn't speak up because I was healthy. 
711en they came for the minimum wage and I didn't 
speak up because I earned more than others. 
Then they came for minority rights and 
I didn't speak up because I was white. 
Then came fro 'my' rights 
and no one sp ike  up because, by that time, 
everyone else had lost their voices. 

[Adapted by Jim Leyden, with apologies to 
Pastor Martin Niemt~ller] 

Just one way the Drug War 
abets reel crime 

lfyou were a Jew in Berlin, '42 
And you saw a crime 
What would you do? 
What could you do? 

Sundv Muc Donald 

'First they came for the pot-heads 
and tilled up all the jails. 
I saw no reason for alarm; 
no one I know inhales!' 

Sandy MucDonuld 

I The Struggle for Native Spirituality 
Inside Canadian Women's Prisons I 
Films include: 

To Heal the Spirit 
a genuine exploration of Native 
Spirituality while incarcerated. 

Getting Out 
examines life beyond the prison 

walls, the readjustments and ditliculties 

Tuesday, NOV.ZO'~, 8:30 
Blinding Light Cinema, 36 Powell St 

$5 with membership. Tables and speakers. 



YES VIRGINIA! 

It's late October when Ann Murrey enters the 
television screen and begins to peddle her 
Christmas carols, officially marking the beginning 
of the savior of Capitalism known as the 
Christmas Shopping Season. 

Mastercard and Visa are rubbing their oily 
hands with glee, and businesses are awaiting 
the big boom to the economy that Christmas 
usually brings. 

By mid November the message finally sinks in 
that once again we'll be going into debt by a few 
hundred bucks which is always a depressing 
thought. Rut, we give our heads a shake and start 
planning on what we'll buy for whom, and the 
roller coaster ride takes off and won't stop until 
we wake up with our January 20d hangover. 

A benefit of all this i s  that many businesses will 
hire extra staff for the boom ... and that about 
does i t  for the benefits. 

O f  course, it's always nice to open presents, and 
look at Christmas light displays, and generally 
soak in the atmosphere of the holiday spirit 
between the cookings of turkeys and bakings of 
exotic pie5 as family and friends drop in and out 
of our humble abodes. 
Hmmm, I wonder i f  Ramadan wouldn't be easier? 

(HOUSING (0-OPERATIVE I 
65 WEST CORDOVA STREET 

14 Studio apartments 
82 One Bedroom apartments 
10 Two bedroom apartments 

227 EAST GEORGIA STREET 
3 Studio apartments 
52 One bedroom apartments 
23 Two bedroom apartments 
9 Three bedroom apartments 
8 Four bedroom apartments 
2 Five bedroom apartments 

Low-income mernbers will pay either 30% of their 
income or the shelter portion of BC Benefits. 

Market-rate members will pay housing charges set 
at 90% of local market rates. 

All applicants must attend an information meeting 
before they receive an application. 

PHONE @ 604-687-1411 
VISIT THE OFFICE: #IT.$--27 East Pender Street 
Monday, I- gpm Wednesday, loam -2pm 
Thursday, 3-7pm Saturday, 12-qpm 


